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RUGS

--bIEDICDTE

CID 311F...

AND

PLAINTS,

Go to Fourthippn s

EIDI32:ZPCM. Mgt:EKE:IMM.

Waynesboro!, May 24, 186T.

NEW-SPRING

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THE FIRM 'OF

STOVER & WOLFF
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO, STOVER.)

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

quEENswAREI
GROCERIES,

ROOTS AND SHOES,

CLTLERY,

CEDERWAI.RE,

OIL -CLOTHS,

&C., dCC.

To which we invite the attention of all who want
to buy cheap coeds.

May I , 1868, STOVER & WI fLFF

FEW MILLINEBY GOODS II

MRS. C. L. HOLLINBERGER
laAS just returned from Philadelphia and is now
Ilopenicg out the lareest and most varied as-
soitment of SPRING AND SUMMER MILLIN-
ERY GOODS she has ever Drought to Waynes-
boro'. The ladies are invited to call and examine
her goods. Residence on Church ititreet, East
Side. April 10

JOSEPH 1110VGLAS,
ATTOkNEY AT LAW,

Beal Estate and Insurance Agent,
mice in Walker's Building,

MAT"-K.
Wiqnsabore, Penna.
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SUM THE PAST 1111.FORGOTTIO
response to Party Leaders who say

"Let bygones be by-Bones."

ever while a tombstone stsnts
ove a. soldier's gravei--,

e forget your treason to
The land he died to save.

Those speaking monuments of death
That tell the hero's fame,

Will bear to millions yet unborn
The story of your shame.

And pillars broad that rise ou high,
,

To every clime beneath the skies
Your treachery shall waft ;

Our glorious flag unfurled aloft
In every po•t and sea,

Will bear upon its waving stripes
,Your damning infamy.

And nations o'er the whole wide world
Shall hear your craven cry,

When freemen rush'd their rights to save,
Or, falling, nobly the.

No. no, the past is all secure, •
And each returning year

Will make your treason viler still,
And liberty more dear.

MAEX€SCLEICAMILAILNM",..
THE BEWITCH ED CLOCK.

About balf past eleven o'clock on &Inlay
bt a human le: ecvelo ied io blue broad-

cloth, might have been seen entering Dea-
con's Cephas Ihirberry's kitchen window that
opened on the lot next to the meetinghouse
fence, in Appleton. The leg was soon fol-
lowedby the entire person of a live Yankee,
in his Sunday go-to-meeting clothes. It was
in short, Joe Mayweed, who thus burgle-
rionsly won his way into the deacon's kitchen.

'Wonder how much the old man made by
ordering me not to darken his doors again Z'
soliloquized the ardent youth. 'Promised
him 1 wouldn't, but didn t say anthill' about
winders—which is nearly jest as good as
doors to go thiough, when there ain't no
nails to tear your trousers, Wonder if Sat
ly'll come down as she promised ? Hope the
critter'll bring a light, for I'm afeared to
move about here, 'cause I might break my
shins over something or 'nigher, and wake
the old folks. Cold enough here to freeze
shunks, I swow ! Oh, here comes Sally!.

The comely maid descended on tip-toe,
with a pleasant smile, and a tallow eandle
and a box of Inciters in her hands. After
receiving a rapturous greeting, she made up
a rousing are in the stove, and the happy
couple sat down to enjoy the sweet inter-
change of joys and hopeo. But the course
of title love ran no smoother in old Barber-
•r;'e kitcheU than it doeselsewhere, and when
Jue was just about making up his mind to
treat himself to a kiss, be was startled by
the voice of the deacon, shouting from his
ohitruber door—'-'Sally, what are you getting
up in. the middle of the night for

'Tell him it's• most morning,' whispered'
Jae.

LI can't tell a fib !' said Sally.
make it a truth. then,' said Joe; and

he instantly set forward the old clock, that
stood in the corner, to five.

'Look at the clock and tell me what-time
it is!' cried be deacon.

`lt's fi ve by the clock l' answered the con
seieations Sally;, and verifying her words
the clock struck five.

sat- down again and resumed
their conversation. Suddenly the staircase
began to creak, 'firood gracious, it's father
coming down !' exclaimed Sally.

The deacon, by thunder ! show me a
place to hide, can't you Sally ?' whispered
Joe.

'Where can I pat you?' sail the bewil.
dered girl.

'Oh, anywhere : here's a good place —IT
squeeze into the old clock case,' said Joe ;

and without another word, he concealed him:
self in the clock, oloiii.og the door.

The deacon entered the kitchen full dress-
ed for the day, and sitting himself dawn by
the cook-stove, pulled out his pipe, lighted
it, and smoking leisurely, said . 'Only five
o'clock, eh ? weil, I shall be able to smoke
two or three pipes before it's time to go and
feed the critters.' .

'Hada t you better do up the chores be.
fore you smoke. father ?' suggested Sally.

'No • smokint, clears my head and wakes
we up, said the deacon, who seemed n'ot a
whit disposed to hurry.

130mm—whiz—ding, ding. ding! went
the cluck, and it kept on striking indefinite-
ly. until the deacon dropping his pipe on the
'stave, exclaimed—-

'Tormented lightning! what in the ores.
Linn is the matter with the clock ?'

'lt's only striking five, father,'- said Sally,
tremuously ; 'may be the striking part is a
little out of order.'

Whiz —ding, ding, dine I went the clock
again, continuiog-to strike furiously.

'Powers of mercy r exclaimed the deacon,
tit's struck a hundred already, what on airth's
got into it ?'

At this critical moment the deacon's hot-
ter half came hurrying down stairs in the
wildest state of alarm, exclstiming, 'Llusbaod
what is the matter with the clock r

`Goodness only knows'' replied the old
man ; 'it has been in the family these hun-
dred years, and never in my life did 1 know
it to carry oo so afore'

Whis—ding, ding, ding !went the clock
again.

buret itself, if we can't atop it r ex-

Xiaclarsorocleamt .Xyzinak,llse IVervitresparica•r._

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTI, PEN'. YLVANIA, FRIDAY HOMING, AUGUST 21,
[Per the Via Ream". -

Facts and Thoughts about Edit-
Fight with tt Madman

cation.

Education has made some progress in this
country, but not that substantial progress
which it should have made. We have• here
and there seminaries of learning of which wo
tiee-d—tiorbiThhilin—alTbittall our higher in-
stitutions, are by no means yet what they
should be.

A majority of the States has systems of
education. Some have had them for years;
others have lately adopted. theni., In a-few
the chi-et object seems to have been to make
the system as cheap as-possible; in the oth-
ers, more wisely, to improve the schools, and
to make them good, in every sense of the
term.

Sectarianism and politics are bindranees
to a proper education of the people. A sound,
liberal education demands a broader platform
than that of any sectarian creed. There was

he ha time in the history of our country when
the value of denominational schools could
scarcely be over-rated ; but that time is past,
and will no more return. Since the State
has taken the education of all her people in-
to hand, all that should be done is, to co-op-
erate and assist.

Politics, unless based upon intelligenee and
religion, are shamefully demoralizing; and a
serious obstacle to a broad and liberal edit-

In some States the Superintendence Pub
licanstruetioo is elected by the people; in
others, he is appointed by the Governor.—
In either case, his success to obtain the po-
sition, depends more upon his political views
than upon his qualificationlor_the—office,—
Voluminous Reports 'of imaginary success
arc annually made, every one, without almost

ary-tin
should be levied differently or made higher
or lower—there should be a uniformity of
test-books—the coarse of studies in the
Normal Schools should be changed—A few
more branches should be added to the Com•
mon School studies—the State should give
more pecuniary aid to the Normal Schools—-
no Principal or teacher should be elected for
a Normal School without the consent of the
State Superintendent—the grades of the
certificate should be changed—the State
should furnish pecuniary assistance to the
counties to enable them to hold ,Teaehers'
Institutes—and so ou sometimes_for_a whole
page.

The Beauty of the Family

That these Repots with their multifarious
suggestions, are frequently severely criticised
by the best of our Educational Monthlies,
is no wonder.

Education, it is said, should not be one-
sided•. All the faculties and powers should
be uniformly cultivated—no one reeeivigg
The preference—acd every faculty to the
highest degree attainable.—To carry out this
vision it would be necessary to have an ad-
ditional lease of lifei the ordinary life of
mao being too short to complete it.

One class of educators maintain, that, com-
pared with Latin and Greek, all other studies
arc tither insignificant or utterly nothing.—
The opposite extrude not only question this,
but positively deny it, and assert with equal
positiveness, that, for the highest cultivation
of the intellectual powers, tae ether studies
compare with the Mathematics. Both of
these views show an exclusive narrow wind-
ow; the result of one-sided thought.

There are also those who contend, that
students should. not study for knowledge, but
for discipline. Studies that are useful, that
inform the mind, they would -reject
utilitarian; and, instead of them they would
suhstitute others, apparently, in themselves.
considered, useless, except as mere mind
sharpeners. According to this class of the-
orists, certain subjects of study, to the exclu-
sion of all others, cetupletely discipline the
mind. Taking for example, the dead Lan.
guages and the Mathematics for these disci-
plinary studies, then, he who has completely
mastered these, has, completely disciplined
his naiad, or, io other words, understands
every branch of human kelowledge. Is not
this wonderful ? Stare and think, ye Natu-
ralists and Philosophers with your undisci-
plined minds I

Others say, that the spiritual or religious
is too much ignored io our education ; that
our schools are becoming too materialistic.—
Tbis may have at least two different mean-
lugs, according to the modern signification of
those terms. It may mean that our methods
of teaching are becoming too materialistic, or
that the tendency is to reject., from our cur•
ricula of studies, all but the so-called materi-
alistic branches, and, instead of those rejec-
ted, to increase the number of the class re-
tained. That this charge has no foundation
in fact, is not difficult to show. It is true
that there are those who believe, and sincer-
ely too, that the study of the Natural Scien-
ces tends to materialism—in the modern
sense of that term—or, what they really mean
irreligion. But such a view eau be founded
on noother assumption than, that God had
ao part in the creation of the Earth, and
that it is the work of some evil power. What,
indeed, could lead to such a conclusion r

Undoubtedly nearly all of our colleges are
behind the ago, both in their curricula of
studies, as well as in their methods ofitopar-
tiog instruction; but it amy safely be miser.
ted that in both, within the coming ten years,
important changes will take lime. It is not
unfair to say, that our colleges are get quite
too stunk in the 'eonditi.m is 'which • they
were originallyitnported. They have bee n
too bog contented with moving in the 41, ar-
tificial rut and hence bare eowe far abort of
the expectation ofthe public. Our educa-
tion in general, instead of being for waids, is
too much backwards. We look too mach at
the world with our eyes shut. ,„

.Waynesboro', Aug. 12, 1868.
Why is u►e letter of more value than

cream to a dairymaid I Because it wakes
.bet ter' batter.

•

A. very eapiting scene wan Witoessea .

Armagh, Ireland, a few weeks since: A'
laborer, who had, been drfnking fiee!y;
°ended a ladder to the roof ,of a house three
stories high, where be bad been working,
and began screaming and yelling like a mad-man.,Several men asiended and tried' to
get him down, but he threatened their lives,
and endeavored to upset the ladder into 'the
street:

A slater then fixed a rope around his
middle and attempted to draw him through
life__ sky-light: IVY effort• also- failed, as
the fellow slipped out of the rope. He then
became frantic, and' tore all his clothes off
except hie pants.

By this. time nearly one thousand per
sons had eolleeted in the Street, who uttered.
cries of horror every time they saw him in
extreme jeopardy, Sub constables and otlier
policemen having arrived, they proceeded to
sic-e•-measures-for I. I • • .

very nude state it was very improbable.tbey
could succeed in bringing hint from the bot-
tom part of the roof to the skylight at the
top; and as he persisted is sitting on the
very eve over the spouting, it was necessary
to make a near approach to him.

The constables ascended to the garret,
when one of them obtained a spade and soon
made two apertures in the roof. —This:-was
only the work of a few minutes, during which
the fellow • busied himself in hurling the
slates knocked off-into the crowd beneath.
One of them got upon the roof, when a des-
perate atteazpt was made on him. by the man
with slates.

He was out about the face and hands very
-severely.- Lyons, however, got to his as-
sistance, and by their united exertions the
madman,jor-lly-this-name-he—oestataly—de—-
:: -s-tcrbe-erallwro erereward er !tii

-tke-chttra-cf-the-vast-miltitude-belowi—and-
not undeservedly. Having taken hint to the
barracks, be was hided op.

We leave it to you, if the 'beauty of the
family' don't invariably 'turn-out' the worst
of the lot ? It' she don't cultivate the out-
side of her head to the total forgetfulness of
the inside ? If she is not petted, and
fondled, and flattered, .and showed off, till
selfishness is writtto over her ? .1f she
is not sure to marry some lazy fellow,--or
some drunken brute, who will bruise her
body—or heart—to a jelly, and be glad to
some with her forlorn children, for a morsel
of bread to the comfortable home of that
snubbed member of the family who was only
'our John' or 'Martha,' and who• never, by
any possibility' was elppose_d by them capa-
ble of doing or being anything 7 'We leave
it to you, if the 'beauty of the family' be be
a boy, don't grow up an ass?' If ho is not
sure to disgust everybody with his conceit
and affectation, while he fancies be is the
admired of 311 eyes—even it he don't squalid•
er all the money he can lay his hands on,
and die in the gutter ? We never saw a
handsome child of either sex, set up on the
family pedestal to be admired by that family
and it's friends, to the exclusino otthe other
children., that we do sot feel like patting
these children on the bead, and saying,
Thank Providence, nay dears, that you were
not born 'beauties."'

THE JEWISH MEsstArt.—At the recent
laying of the corner stone of a Jewish Tem-
ple at Cincinnati, the Itahbi Lilienthal de-
livered a discourse denying that Israelites of

r ,..-cerpt age dream any ,longer about a
restoration to Palesliue.aada Alet.siab crown-
ed with a diadem-of earthly power au J.
'America,' he said, 'is our Palestine; h
is our Zion and Jerusalem; Washirgton r
the signers or the glorious Deehratiou of
dependence, of universal Wunian right,
erty, and happiness, are our Newish;
the time when their doctrines wil. he rot
nized all over the world, is the time so lit
fully foretold by our great prophets W
men will live together united in broth)
love, peace, justice, and mutual benevolei
then the Messiah has come indeed, and
spirit of the Lord have been revealet
all his creatures.' This isAhe same Ra
who preached some time ago in a Chris
ohwelt.

CHEERFULNESS AND MortosENEss.-11
we are cheerful and contented, all nature
smiles with us; the air seems more balmy,.
the sky more clear, the ground has a bright-
er green, the trees have a richer foliage, the
flowers a more fragrant smell, the birds sing
more sweetly, and the sun, moon and stunt
all appear more ' beautiful. , We take our
food with relish, and whatever it may be, it
pleases us. We feel better for it—stronger
and livelier, and fit for exertion. Now what
happens to us if we are ill tempered and
discontented ? Why, there is not anything
which can please us. We quartet with our
food, with our dress, with our amu.sements,
with our companions, and with ourselves.
Nothing comes right for us, the wheather is
either too hot or too cold, too dry or too
damp. N'eitber sun nor moon, nor stars
have any beauty; the fields are barren, the
flowers lustreless, and the birds silent. Wo
move about like some evil spirit, neither
loving nor holoyed by anything.,

A short time since, a barber offered a re-
ward of fifty dollars for the best receipt for
'inland& reMoving superfluous hair.' A-
mong the answers was one forwarded by a
gentleman in Kingston. We give it : 'Un-
dertake to kill's a woman against her will.'

A sub editor appointees that the editor of
the paper is unwell, sod piously adds, 'All
good payiag subscribers are requested to
make mention of him in their prayers. The
other class treed not do it, as the prayers of
the wiokert availeth uothisig, according to
good autherity.k •

claimed the old lady Oh dear what will be
doneP

believe the Carnal Wig is bewitched;
said the old deacon who ietained a leaven of
good old New Eogland superstition in his
nature , .but anyhow, 111 see what's got into
it.'

'Oh, don't father I' cried Sally, seizing one
of his coat tails,while—ht-r—anainus—motlie-
clung to the other 'don't go near it !' cho-
rused both the women together.

'Let go my 'raiment !' shouted the deacon,
'l'm not afeared of all the powers of dark.
ness ; and VI solve this mystery, if its. oh
beeltrehubitimaelf-V----' • -

But the frightened females refused to re.
lease him ; the resolute old man suddenly
slipped his arm out of his coat, darted for-
ward, and seized the door of the eloek-ease,
in vain trying to open it. Joe bad got a
grip on the ancient lock inside, and held it
fast. The deacon began to be frightened,
but ashamed to show his weakness, he gave

emendous-tug-at-the-do. , : • up.

earthly yell, as of a fiend in distress, burst
from the inside, and the clock case pitched
forward knocking dowirtho old man, smash-
ing in the glass over its face, and wrecking
the fair proportions of the old time piece,
generally. The current of air, thus caused
having ,extinguished the light, the old lady
and Sally fled up stairs, while the discomfit-
ted deacon picked himself' up and followed
as fast as possible. The room being thus
cleared, Joe Mayweed extricated himself
from the clock-case, and beat a hasty retreat
by the window where he had entered.

The nest day all Appleton was alive with
the.story of how Deacon Bayberry's clock
was bewitched, and dozens of people flocked
to the scene of the wreck. Many believed
in the deacon's theory of the matter, butsome— especitlllo_o_e_Xtry_w_e_ed=affected_to_
elisered-it-all-supernattfral=agericiesnd—biu--
ted that the deaen had probably been over-

-tasting-his-frozen-eiderTand—rfrat—th-e---elot
ease existed in a distempered imagination
In due time, however,- when matters had
been satisfactorily arranged, and Joe accep-
ted by the old pehple as their future son-in-
law, he took charge of the bewitched clock,
and had it repaired so that it went as well
as ever.

Examine the Reeords.
The Rebel papers have been very xealoui

in their efforts to prove that Gen. Grant's
forces during his mareh upon Richmond,
wore greatly in excess of those of. Lee ; but
an examination of the military records at
Washington, make clear the 'falsity of this
charge. When Grant crossed the Rapidan,
in the spring of 1864, his field return shows
that he had 98,000 men fit for duty,and that
Lee's for c e really fit for duty, as ta-c
ken from his field returns, exhibits a list of
72,000 men. Here is a difference in favor
of General, Grant of 26,000 men; but it must
be remembered that he actsonthe offer).
sive, and that Lee was in hie own country,
had the choice of the ground, and in every
battle but one, fought behind breastworks,
advantages wivieh far more than compensated
him for the difference in men. The addi-
tional fact that Grant had a supply train six-
ty miles in length, which he was compelled
to guard With a force taken from his 98,
000; _which• bis adversary was not required
to do from the fact that every man in his
rear was his friend.

Another charge against Geo. Grant it, tt •
he sacrificed his men unnecessarily itt
contest with Lee. Tim ;,

however, on file in the War Departmtat
show that his losses were 6,586 killed, 26,
087 w 'untied, and 6..626 missing. Lee's
loses are not known, but thOse who saw the
fields after the various battles believe that he
suffered as severely as Gaunt. Taking all
the circumstances connected with this cam
paign it will be found that the advautage
was on the side of LPe, and that had be man
*aged his forces with the• skill and ability
which Grant displayed, he would have been
the victor.

An unspotted Character.
Money is a good thing, especially in these

hird times, but there is something a thous-
and fold more valuable. It in character—-
the consciousness of a pure and honorable
life. This should be a man's first aim to
preserve at any cost. In times of comtner.

digtress, while some are proved and found
wanting, others come forth tried as by fire.
Here and there one comer out of the furn-
ace far more ofa man than before. Amid
the wreck of his fortune he stands erect—a
noble specimen of true manhood. We have
occassionally witnessed an example of cour•
age in such a' minis, of moral intrepidity that
deserved all honor Let it be the aim of ev-
ery business man. above all things el-e, to
keep purity sustained. This is the best
possession—this is a capital which can never
be taken from him—ibis is the richest in•
heritanee which he can leave to his chit
dren.

TIM wax Of CIPARACTEM—You bare
ten heard it said that in Boston one is asked
what 'he knows ; in Philadelphia what ho is;
and in New York what he is worth.

An illustration of this was reoeutly giv-
en.

A Cohen negro went to Trinity Church.
in New York city, in company with a wel•,l•
known citizen, who for many years had bus•
loess relations with him. After they had
taken a seat in the pew, a friend of the New
Yorker entered, and whispered to his white
brother:

'Why, what in the devil, is that &whey
doing in here r

'Obi he is a very upright and honorable
man.'

'But he is a darley.'
'He is a man of culture and refinement.'
'But he' ie bilek ; you,ean't deny that.'
ti do. he is, but ha ie. worth •OM hundred

thousand &Pare.'
'The devil he is. Do introduce me.'

1141E,i.4:;00 r'iksze :Wear
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't.ittioardirigto the Resolutions!' -

The tiontimerf (MO ehyti the fol-
lowingresolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed at a resent missionary meeting in one of
the 'Colnie'd clinrithenin that :

Reserved, Tint WO will give someting.
Resolved, That we. will give accurding„to

our ability. • • 5-r" . ,

Re*v-K-Tktirwojvilltive
After the resolutions were rend: approved

and passed.'a leading Member kink hie seat
at the table, with- pen and ink and put
down what each came to contribute. Many,
advanced to-the tableind -banded la- their--
eontributionsi some bore and eome lesser—
Among-the contributors was an old negre,,
who was very rich—altrioat as' rich as the'
rest united. He threw doWn a email bill.
''Take dat back again,' said the chairman
of the meeting. 'Dat may- be 'cordite to
de fuel resolution, but -not 'cordite to de
second.' The rich old man accordingly

ak-it-up—lp3bbled—baek—tti---his—seat,
much enraged- One after another same
forward, and all giving more than himself,
he was ashamed, and again threw a larger
bill on she table, saying, !Dar, take dat.' '
It was a twenty dollar greenback, but it
wan given with so much ill temper that the
chairman answered, "No, rah ; dat won't
do ! Dat may be 'cordin' to de Just- and
second_resolutioni, but not !cerdin" to de
third.' Hu was obliged to take it up
again. Still angry with himself, be sat a
long time, until nearly all were gone, and
then advanced to the table, and, with a
mile on his countenance, laid a larger sum of
money on the table. 'Dar, dat berry well,'
raid the presiding member; 'dat will-do;
dat am 'curdle' to all de resolutions.

LA DZD- Illa_d_w_e tatikr_____
better oho. the kw of our lather io heaven

HELP THE D

-and,sactifice-somethiog-of-comfortr -of-vi----
_spectability,of-ease,-of-lolury,-and-go-down-------
to them now and again, into the depths of
the pits where they are laid, and lift them
up, than wait for the time when they will
say in fearful accents, 'lt is too late? Let
eath now io the name of God, obey the gall
of duty, enable those, for whose soulsno man
has ever eared to rise up to honesty and
happiness, and the blessings of God will fol. -
low. There are some who will say they
have so many calls on their bounty. I pity
the man who ha., few—the man to whom
the needy seldom apply Let me not live
under-that man'sroof; or lie under that
man's tomb I We bars many calls, many
obligations, but we are never so like our
divine Master as when we are giving. God's
existence is one eternity of giving. Ile has
given -heaven and earth, angels, principalities
and powers; he hie given glory, honor, im-
mortality 'and life eternal; and last the price-
less gift of his dear Son. To receive he
never stoolis, unless it be to receive the joy
of bringing many sons to glory.—Rev. Win.
Arthur.

Dabli t WRITE THERE:—'Don't write there,'
said one to a lad who was writing with a di-
ae ond. pin on, a pane of glass in the window
of a !lota

'Why 'l' said he.
'Because you can't rub it out.'

. There are othes things which men should
not do; lieoattse they cannot rub them out
A heart is aching for sympathy, and k
cold word, perhaps, is spoken. The harlot!.
Mon may be more durable than that of a •di-
amond upon the glass. The isseriptioe- an
the heart, may last forever.

On many a mind and many a heart, sad
inscriptions are deeply engraved which no
effort can erase. We should be careful what
we write on the minds of others.—iferry's

'A blind man 'had been sitting one day.
and pleasantly chatting with some visitor for
so hour, when one of them wished the nom,
puny good-morning, an I left the room. 'What
white teeth that lady has l' said the saroastio
blind man. 'how can you possibly tell that?'
said a friend. 'Because,' was the ready an•
swer, 'for the lat 4 hail hew she has done
nothing but laugh.'

An incorrigible loafer, being taken to task
for his laziness, replied, tell you gentle-
men you are mistaken. I have not a lazy bone
in my body,.but the fact is, Iwas born tired.'

Talk about the enjoyment of wealth—it
uover was— never will be enjoyed. An a-
bundance of money is a heap of misery. A
man who owns a small !MAIO, a small farm, a
small wile, a big dog, a good cow, two or•
three fat pigs, two children, ought to beset-
isfied. If he isn't he never can be.

Quilp, who has heretofore been a .Uniwer-.
sabot, now believes there are swo thio-w
destined to be eternally lost— Lie umbrella
and the roAri.who stole it.

A man who will takes ampler ter thee.
years and then refuse to Fay for it, will, steal
his grandlnother's night.oap and soli 'it

• , •whisky.
The man who ie arida* s alisiory of O.

Devil" has applied lo A ads. *het/ea.:for
materials for his week..

The mot intenselyone mariner is
ever heard of was one that refuted to hi
guided by the north bear.


